
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

F.LTZAB.ETH L. MANNING,

Plaintiff,

t10cv928

CAROLYN W. COLVIN,
Acting Commissioner of Social
Security,

Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION
OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRÁ.TE JUDGE

Plaintiff, Ehzabeth Manning, btought this action pursuant to Sections 205(9) and

1,631,(c)Q) of the Social Secutity ,Act (the "Act"), as amended (42 U.S.C. $$ a05(g) and

1383(c)(3)), to obtain teview of a ftnal decision of the Commissionet of Social Secutity denying

her claims for a Pedod of Disability ("POD"), Disability Insurance Benefits ('DIB"), and

Supplemental Security Income ("SSI") under Titles II and XVI of the Act.1 The Court has

before it the cettified administtative tecotd and ctoss-motions for judgment.

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Plaintiff filed applications for a POD, DIB, and SSI on August 1,4,2006 alleging a

disability onset date of June 1,2006 (It 58-61, 100-108.)2 The applications wete denied

I Catolyn 'ùØ. Colvin became the Acting Commissionet of Social Security on February 74, 2073.
Putsuant to Rule 25(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Ptocedure, Carolyn W. Colvin should be
substituted for Michael J. Astrue as Defendant in this suit. No further action need be taken to
condnue this suit by reason of the last sentence of secdon 205(Ð of the Acq42 U.S.C. S 405(Ð.
2 Transcript citadons refer to the adminisftadve record.
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initially and again upon teconsideration. Qd. at58-74.) Plaintiff then requested a hearing

befote an Administtative LawJudge (.'ALJ"). (d. at75.) At the March 5,2009 hearingwete

Plaintiff, her sistet, her attotney, and a vocational expert ('1/E"). Qd. at21,.) The ALJ

determined that Plaintiff was not disabled undet the Act. (Id. at1,0-20.) On October 6,20'1.0,

the Appeals Council denied Plaintiffs tequest for review, making the ALJ's decision the

Commissionet's final decision. (Id. at1.-3.)

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Plaintiff was 45 years old on the alleged disability onset date. Qd. at 1,9.) She had at

least a high school education and was able to communicate in English. Qd.)

III. STANDARD FOR REVIEW

The Commissioner held that Plaintiff was not under a disability within the meaning of

the -,{ct. Undet 42 U.S.C. $ a05(g), the scope of judicial review of the Commissioner's final

decision is specific and nanow. Snith u. Schweil<er,795 F.2d 343,345 (4th Cir. 1986). This

Coutt's review of that decision is limited to determining whether there is substantial evidence

in the tecotd to support the Commissioner's decision. 42U.5.C. $ 405(9); Hanter u. Salliuan,

993 tr.2d 31, 34 (4th Cit. 1,992); Hals u. Sulliuan, 907 tr.2d 1.453, 1,456 (4th Cir. 1990)

Substantial evidence is "such televant evidence as a reasorìable mind might accept as adequate

to support a conclusion." Hxlnter,993 F.2d at34 (cittngNchardson u. Perale¡ 402 U.S. 389,401

(1971)). It "consists of mote than a mere scintilla" "but may be somewhat less than a

preponder^rtce." 1/. (quotingl-^aws u. Celebreq7,e,368F.2d 640, 642 (4th Cit. 1,966))

2
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The Commissioner must make fìndings of fact and tesolve conflicts in the evidence.

Hryt,907 F.2d 
^t 

1.456 (citing King u. Calfano, 599 F.2d 597 , 599 (4th Cir. 1979)). The Coutt

does not conduct a de novo teview of the evidence not of the Commissioner's ûndings.

Schweiker, 795 F.2d at 345. In reviewing for substantial evidence, the Coutt does not

undertake to re-weigh conflicting evidence, to make credibility detetminations, or to substitute

its judgment for that of the Commissioner. Craig u. Chater, 7 6 tr.3d 585, 589 (4th Cir. 1996)

(citing HoJt, 907 F.2d at 1,456). 'lX/here conflicting evidence allows teasonable minds to

differ as to whether a claimant is disabled, the responsibility fot that decision falls on the

[Commissioner] (or the [Commissioner's] designate, the '\LJ)." C*tg76F.3d at 589 (quoting

I%alker u. Bowen,834 tr.2d 635, 640 (7th Cir. 1987). The denial of benefits will be revetsed

only if no reasonable mind could accept the tecord as adequate to support the determination.

See Nchardson, 402 U.S. at 401. The issue before the Court, thetefote, is not whethet Plaintiff

is disabled, but whether the Commissioner's fìnding that Plaintiff is not disabled is suppotted

by substantial evidence and was teached based upon a cotrect application of the televant law.

See id.; Cofnan u. Bowen,829 tr.2d 51.4, 517 (4th Cir. 1,987).

IV. THE ALJ'S DISCUSSION

The Social Security Regulations define "disability" for the purpose of obtaining

disability benefits as the "inability to do any substantial gainful activity by teason of any

medically determinable physical ot mental impafument3 which can be expected to result in

death or which has lasted or caflbe expected to last fot a continuous period of not less than 12

3 A "physical or mental impairment" is ân impairment resulting from "anatomical, physiological, ot
psychological abnormalities which ate demonstrable by medically acceptable clinical and labotatory
diagnostic techniques." 42U.5.C. $S 423 (dX3), 1382c(a)(3)(D).

-)
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months." 20 C.F.R. S 404.1505 (a); see also 42 U.S.C. SS 423(dx1)(a),1,382c("X3XÐ. To meet

this definitlon, a claimant must have a severe impairment which makes it impossible to do

previous work or 
^fly 

other substantial gainful activitya that exists in the na:.ilonal economy.

20 C.F.R. S 404.1505(a); see also 42 U.S.C. SS 423(dX2) ('\),1382c("X3XB).

A. The Five-Step Sequential Analysis

The Commissioner follows a five-step sequential analysis to ascettain whethet the

claimant is disabled, which is set foth in 20 C.F.R. SS 404.1520,4"1.6.920. See Albrightu.

Comrz'rofSoc.Sec.Admia.,174tr.3d473,475n.2(4thC1l..1,999). TheALJmustdetetminein

sequence:

(1) 'Whether the claimant is engaged in substantial gainful activity (i.e., whethet the

claimantis wotking). If so, the claimant is not disabled and the inquiry ends.

Q) Whether the claimant has a severe impaitment. If not, then the claimant is not

disabled and the inquiry ends.

(3) Whethet the impairment meets or equals to medical critena ol 20 C.F.R., Part

404, Subpart P, Appendix 1, which sets foth a list of impairments thatwarcanta

finding of disability without considering vocational cdtetia. If so, the clumant is

disabled and the inquiry is halted.

(4) W.hether the impairment prevents the claimant ftom petfotming past televant

work. If not, the clairr'ant is not disabled and the inquiry is halted.

o "s.rbstantial gainful ac'jivrty" is work that (1) involves performing significant or ptoductive physical
ot mental dudes, and Q) is done (ot intended) for pay or profit. 20 C.F.R. SS 404.1510,476.970.

4
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(5) 'S7hether the claimant is able to perfotm any other wotk considedng both het

residual functional capacitys ("RFC") and het vocational abilities. If so, the

clatrnant is no t disabled.

20 c.F.R. $S 404.1520,41.6.920.

Flere, the ALJ ftst determined that Plaintiff had not engaged in substantial gainful

activity since het alleged onset date ofJune1,,2006. Çr. 1,2.) The ALJ next found in step

two that Plaintiff had the following severe impairments: degenetative disc disease,

depression, and anxiety. (Id.) At step three, the ALJ found that Plaintiff did not have an

impairment ot combination of impairments listed in, ot medically equal to, one listed in

-,{ppendix 1. Qd. at 1,4.) At step four, the ALJ determined that Plaintiff could not retutn to

her past relevant work. (Id. at 1,8.) Ât step five, the .ALJ determined that considedng

PlaintifPs age, education, work expedence, and RFC, there were jobs in the national economy

that she could perform. (Id. at1,9.)

B. Residual Functional Capacity Determination

Ptior to step fout, the ALJ determined Plaintiffs RFC based on his evaluation of the

evidence. (Id. at 14.) Based on the evidence as a whole, the ALJ determined that Plaintiff

retained the RFC to petfotm sedentary wotk which allows alternating sitting for 45 minutes

and standing for 30 minutes, which tequires walking 100 feet, which requites lifting 10 pounds

s "Residual functional capaciq" is the most a clajtmantcan do in a work setting despite the physical and
mental limitations of her impairment and any related symptom Q.g., p"^). See 20 C.F.R. SS

404.1545(a)(1), 41.6.945("X1); see al¡o Hines u Bambart,453 F.3d 559, 562 (4th Cir. 2006). The RFC
includes both a "physical exerdonal or strength limitation" that assesses the claimant's "ability to do
sedentary, light, medium, heavy, or very heavy work," ¿s well as "nonexettional limitations (mental,
sensory or skin impairments)." Hall u. Harris,658 F.2d 260,265 (4th Cir. 1981).

5
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occasionally and 20 pounds frequently, which requites occasional stoopiflg and ctouching, and

which tequires the petformance of simple, toutine tasks in a low production and low stress

envitonment. (Id.)

C. Past Relevant Work

The AIJ found in step fout that Plaintiff had past televant work as a sewer, which is

light, semi-skilled wotk. Qd. at 1,9.) The ALJ found futthet that Plaintiff was unable to

perform wotk at this level of exertional activity and, thus, could not petform het past televant

work. Qd.) The ALJ found too that Plaintiff had acquired no wotk skills from her past

relevant work that would transfer to other jobs within her residual functional capacity. (Id.)

D. Adiustment to Other Work

The claimant beats the initial burden of proving the existence of a disabiJity. 42 U.S.C.

S$ 423(dX5),1,382c(a)(¡XÐ(i); 20 C.F.R. SS 404.1s12,416.202-03; Snith u. Calfano, 592F.2d

1235,1236 (4th Ctr. 1,979). If the claknant has established at step four that she cannot do any

work she has done in the past because of her sevete impairments, the butden shifts to the

Commissioner at step five to show that jobs exist in significant numbets in the national

economy which the claimant could perform consistent with het RFC, age, education, and past

work experience. Hanter, 993 F.2d at 35; Wilson u. Califano, 61,7 tr.2d 1050, 1053 (4th Cir.

1980). The ALJ found that given Plaintiffs age, education, work experience, and RtrC, thete

wete jobs in the nattonal economy that Plaintiff could petfotm, such as an trformation cletk

and a food and bevetage order clerk. Qr.19-20.)

6
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V. ANAIYSIS

Plaintiff raises two issues. First, she contends that the ALJ ered by not finding that

she met Disability Listing '1,.04 for spinal disotders. pocket Entry '1,0 at2-4.) Second, she

argues that the AJL etted in assessing her RFC. Qd. at 4-8.)

I. The ALJ's Step Three Conclusion Is Suppoted by Substantial Evidence.

Plaintiff argues that at step three the ALJ "did not even mention Listing L.04, much less

propetly analyze Ms. Manning's impairments in light of its criteda." (Docket Etttty 1,0 at2.)

To satis$' that listing, a plunttff ftst must show that she suffers frorr' a spinal disotder such as

"herniated nucleus pulposus, spinal arachnoiditis, spinal stenosis, osteoarthdtis, degenetative

disc diseas e, facet arthritis, [or] veneb nI fractttre." 20 C.F.R . Part 404, Subpt. P, Appendit I, S

1.04. Second, she must demonstrate that the above spinal condition tesults in "comptomise of

a nerve toot (including the catda equina) ot the spinal cord." Id.

Lastly, she must show one of the following:

A. Evidence of nerve root compression chancterized by neutonatomic
distribution of pain, limitation of motion of the spine, motot loss

(atrophy with associated muscle weakness or muscle weakness)

accompanied by sensory ot reflex loss and, if thete is involvement of the
lower back, positive sttaightJeg taising test (sitting and supine);

of

B. Spinal atachnoiditis, confìtmed by an operative note or pathology
report of tissue biopsy, or by apptoprtate medically acceptable imaging,
manifested by severe buming ot painful dysthesia, resulting in the need

for changes in position or postrlte more than once every 2 houts;

of

B. Lumbat spinal stenosis resulting in pseudoclaudication, established by
findings on approptiate medically acceptable imaging, manifested by

7
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chronic nonradicular pain and weakness, and resulting in inability to
ambulate effectively, as defined in 1.00B2b.

Id. Plaintiff nevet specifìes exactly which of the foregoing three subsections she allegedly met.

(Jee Docket Entry 10 at 2-4; Docket Entry 1,4 at 1,-2.) Flowever, Plaintiff does state that she

"suffets ftom sevete fonmtnal stenosis 
^tL4-L5 

which comptomises the nerve roots exiting

from this level." (Docket Entry 10 at 3.) Plaintiffs brief thetefore appears to only invoke

the requirements of subsection (Ð and highlights no evidence suppotting subsections (B) ot

(C). (See id.) Consequently, the Coutt need addtess only Listing 1.04(Ð.

Mote specifically, in support of this claim Plaintiff points to the following evidence.

Ms. Manning's June 1,5, 2006 MRI demonstrated latge

bilatetal L4 pars defects with grade II and III spondylolisthesis.
(Ir. 183). There wete also associated Modic type 2 discogenic
endplate changes, severe disc space narowing, as well as severe

bilateral neural fotzrminal narowing and "unroofing" of the
L4-L5 disc. Thete was sactalizatto¡ of the L5 venebral body.
Id. Dt. Roy commented that het L5 bone was "essentially sitting
on the sacrum" and noted that she was positive for pain which
ttavelled ftom her back into her legs, consistent with an L5-S1

disttibution. (It. 167-68). Ms. Manning's Novembet 2006
MRI confìrmed severe bilatetal fotaminal stenosis atL4-L5 Çt
261) and her Jantary 24, 2008 MRI demonstrated 40%
antetolisthesis of L4 onto L5 with sevete disc degenetation loss

of height L4. (Ir 410). The alignment abnotmahty and facet
arthropathy continue to result in sevete bilatetal foraminal
stenosis with mild to moderate central canal nano-itg. Id.

pocket Entty 1,0 at3.)

From this, Plaintiff contends that:

This medical evidence demonstrates that Ms. Manning
suffers from severe foraminal stenosis at L4-5 which
compromises the nerve roots exiting from this level. This nerve
root comptomise has caused het to suffet ftom severe pain in het
lowet back which ttavels through her legs along with numbness,

8
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which is neuto-anatomically consistent with lowet lumbet nerve
impingement. (Tt. 1,67-73; 1,99-201.; 267-68; 31,2-1,3; 328;'

395-97;402-40.) This pain has also been cottelated with several
positive bllateral straight leg raises. Ç r 1, 67 -68; 1. 69 -7 3; 39 5-97).

Het lumbat flexion and extension are limited due to this pain and
toe and heel walking 

^re 
demonsttably painful as well. (It

1,67-68). Thus, the medical evidence demonstrates that Ms.
Manning must be found disabled pursuant to Listing 1..04 for
spinal disotdets as her conditions evidence the ptesence of all
requisite criteria.

@ocket E.,try 1.0 zt3.)

Defendant, in turn, contends that Plaintiff "points to no evidence showing motot loss

and either reflex or sensos/ deficits [and] the record demonsttates that she does not meet these

crtteria." pocket Entty 13 at3.) Defendant argues that the record supports the ALJ's

finding that Plaintiffs condition fell shott of the requirements for a listed impairment. Qd.)

In tesponse to Defendant's argument that Plaintiff has failed to point to evidence

demonstratnga lack of motor loss and eithet teflex or seflsory deficits to meet Listing 1.041'

(Docket Entry "1.3 at 3), Plaintiff argues that that records demonsttate that she has tepeatedly

suffered from cramping and muscle spasms in het legs, which limit her ability to stand and

walk, sometimes to the point where she must use a cane because she lacks the strength to walk

on two legs. (Docket Entry 14 at1, citing Tr.1,67-73;386-87.) Plaintiff contends too that she

has demonsttated sensoq/ distutbances with numbness spteading through het legs. (Id. crttng

Tr. 167 -73; 1,99-201,;267 -68; 31,2-1,3; 328;395-97; 402-40.) Finally, Plaintiff argues that even

though "not every single one of [Plaintiffs] straight leg raises were positive," they wete

"positive on multiple occasions" and that this is sufficient to meet the requirements of the

listing. (Docket Etttry 14 at 2 citing Tr 1,67 -68, 169-7 3, 395-97 .)

q
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Having reviewed the pleadings and the entire recotd, the undersigned concludes that

substantial evidence supports the AIJ's conclusion that Plaintiff did not meet a Listing. The

evidence on which Plaintiff telies does not suffìce to establish 
^r'ty 

effor. The record contains

little to no evidence suggestive of motor loss ot muscle weakness. Çr. 173 (indicating no

motor deficit and that Plaintiff was "able to walk heel to toe" at 7 / 18 / 06 examinatio n), 799

and201. (anesthesia pain consultation note dated 9/1,8/06 indicating that patient has "No

weakness." and "The patient ambulates without an assistive device. She has a notmal gatt.

She is able to heel walk and toe walk without difficulty. . . . She has a negative straight leg taise

bilaterally."),251. (11/OS/Oe exam finding "MS/Exttemity: No evidence of focal tenderness

ot deformity. Full ROM throughout with no evidence of weakness.'), 3'1,3 (chronic pain

management consultation note dated 6/1,1,/07 indicating "The patient ambulates without an

assistive device and has a notmal gaít. No gtoss motor weakness appreciated."), 387

(1,1/06/08 examination stating "Motot: normal stength bilatetally, upper extremities, lowet

extremities."),395 and397 (6/16/08 progress note indicating "fN]o weakness in arms. [Nlo

weakness in legs." and "Sensory: notmal. Motor: notmal sttength bilaterally. Coordination:

normal. Reflexes: 2* btlaterally, Babinski: negative, Gait notmal . . . .").) Moreover, reflex

losses are not demonsttated in the tecord- (Id. at 1.68 (8/29/06 progress note indicating

"Reflexes equal and symmetrical."), 201, (9/1.5/2006 progress note "Reflexes are 2-l al the

ankles and knees bilaterally with downgoing toes."), 397 ("Reflexes: 2* bilatetalþ). Similatly,

sensory findings were also typically normal. (Id. at201 (9/15/2006 progtess note "Sensory is

intact to light touch and cool in all dermatomes."), 251, (1,1,/5/06 report"Intact motor and

10
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sensory throughout.'),257 (same), 387 (1,1/06/08 progress note indicating no sensory

anomalies).) In sum, the tecord reflects that Plaintiff suffeted ftom mild centtal canal and

foraminal stenosis, but fails to show that she met the specific nerve comptession tequirements

set out in Listing 1.04(Ð. At a minimum, Plaintiff has not shown that the tecord lacks

substantial evidence to support the ALJ's determination that Plaintiff failed to carry her

burden of showing satisfaction of a listing at step three. Plaintiffs instant challenge cannot

succeed.

II. The ALJ's RFC Assessment Is Supported by Substantial Evidence.

Plaintiff also contends that the ALJ impropedy evaluated her RFC. Q)ocket Entry 10

at 4-6.) Specifically, she contends that this conclusion of the ALJ is not borne out by

substantial evidence: "ff]h. totality of the evidence is inconsistent with the claimant's alleged

persistence, intensity and limitations of her symptoms. The tecotd shows that the claimant's

symptoms have tesponded to medication and other ffeatment modalities." (1/. quoting Tt.

1,7 -1,8.) In support of this contention Plaintiff asserts (1) that nine sessions of physical

therapy did not resolve her pain and that medications were only moderately effective (id. at

1,67 -73), Q) her treating physician, Dr. Roy, did not believe that conservative treatment would

help in the long run and that she would eventually need sutgery (id. at1,67 -68), (3) that the ALJ

failed to acknowledge that het telief ftom epidural injections was only temporary and that "she

had to retutn time and again for more injections," (id. at 202-65, 400-440) (4) that in

concluding that het pain must not have been that severe (id. at15-16), the AIJ þored the fact

that she had difficulty attending paín manaqement appointments with Dt. Cullen because of

1,1,
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distance, transportation, and fìnancial difficulties (id. at 328), that this should not be held

against het, and that her attendance improved when she was able to teceive treatment closet to

her home (id. at395-407), and that (5) despite the ALJ's fìnding to the coîtnzry (id. at 18), she

does not truly maintun a household fot herself and her nvo children because she receives

health assistance services prescdbed by her doctor three hours each day, and the help of her

sistet, both of whom assist her with bathing, dtessing, tying her shoes, helping with het hau, all,

the housekeeping, and fixing her meals (id. at39,47,390).

^. Credibility

This argument essentially contests the A{'s ctedibility determination. The Fouth

Circuit Court of Appeals has adopted a two-step process by which the ALJ must evaluate a

claimant's symptoms. The fìrst step requires the ,{LJ to determine if the plaintiffs medically

documented impairments could reasonably be expected to cause plaintifPs alleged symptoms.

Crntg 76 F.3d at 594. The second step includes an evaluation of subiective evidence,

considering claimant's "statements about the intensity, petsistence, and limiting effects of

[claimant's] symptoms." Id. at 595 (citing 20 C.F.R. SS 416.929(c)(4) and a0a.1,529(c)@.)

"The ÂIJ must consider the following: (1) a clumant's testimony and othet statements

concerning pain ot other subjective complaints; Q) clumant's medical history andlaboratory

findings; (3) any objective medical evidence of patn; and (4) any othet evidence televant to the

sevetity of the impairment." Grabþt u. Astrue, No. 1:09cv364, 201,0 WL 5553677, at x3

(IW.D.N.C. Nov. 18, 2010) (citing C*tç76 F.3d at 595;20 C.F.R. $ a0a.1529(c).) "Other

evidence" refers to factots such as claimant's daily activities, dutation and ftequency of pain,

12
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treatrnent other than medication teceived fot relief of symptoms, and any other measutes used

to relieve claimant's alleged pain. Id. Moreover, SSR 96-8p tequites that:

The adjudicator must consider all allegattons of physical and
mental limitations ot restrictions and make every teasonable

effot to ensure that the file contains sufficient evidence to assess

RFC. Cateful considetation must be given to any avalable
information about symptoms because subiective descriptions
may indicate more severe limitations ot testtictions than can be

shown by objective medical evidence alone.

SSR 96-Sp,AssessingResidaalFanctioaalCapaùry inlnitialClaims,1996 SfL 374'1,84,*5. Similatly,

in determining the credibility of a claknant, SSR 96-7p, Assessing the Credibili4t of an Indiuidøal's

Statements, instucts the ALJ to "consider the entjre case record" and tequites a ctedibility

determination to "contain specific reasons for the finding on ctedibility, suppotted by the

evidence in the case record[.]" SSR 96-7p,1996 WL 3741.86, xx4. Impotandy, an ALJ's

ctedibility determination is also entided to "substantial deference." Saye u. Chater, NO.

95-3080, 1.997 WL 232305, 
^t 

x1. (4th Cir. May 8, 1,997) (unpublished); Saþers u. Chater, No.

96-2030,1997 WL 71,704, 
^t*1. 

(4th Cir. Feb. 20,1.997) (unpublished).

Here, substantial evidence suppotts the ALJ's assessment of Plaintiffls ctedibility,

including allegations of pain. The ALJ concluded that:

Although the claimant has established medically
determinable impairments which can reasonably be expected to
ptoduce het alleged symptoms, the totality of the evidence is

inconsistent with the claimants alleged petsistence, intensity and

limitations of her symptoms. The recotd shows that the
claimant['s] symptoms have tesponded to medication and othet
treatment modalities. Moreover, she engages in a tange of
activities which are consistent with her residual functional
capacity. She maintains a household fot herself and her 2
children. The evidence further shows that the circumstances
undet which the claimant got het home health c re are suspect.

1,3
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In addition, the undersþed fìnds that the claimant's bogus
explanation for not taking c te of het substance abuse
tequirement for her DìTI diminishes her credibility. The
undersigned also observed that the claimant walked with a

normal gait into the hearing room which is inconsistent with het
testimony that she needed ^ c îe to walk. Moreover, the
claimant's sister testiûed that it was het opinion that the clzknant
could wotk if she would be allowed to alternate sitting and
standing. The claimant's sister did not state that it was her
opinion that the claimant could not do any work.

The undetsigned's conclusion that the claimant is able to
wotk is further suppotted by the opinions of the State ,\gency
Medical Consultants. . The consultants concluded that the
claimant could perform 

^ 
r^îge of medium wotk which tequired

lifting 50 pounds occasionally, lifting 25 pounds ftequently,
which required standing 6 hours, and which tequired sitting 6

hours duting a 8-hout workday. ìØhile the undersigned has

given significant weight to the opinions of the Consultants that
claimant is not disabled, the undetsigned has evaluated the
evidence in the light most favotable to the claimant and has

limited her to a sedentary wotk with the restrictions noted above.

Considedng the treatment notes of the claimant's teattng
physicians and the conclusions of the examining physicians,
together with the opinions of the Medical Consultants . . . , the
undersigned finds that the totality of the medical evidence does
not rule out the performance of sedentary work with the
restrictions noted above. In light of the inconsistencies noted
above, togethet with the totality of the medical evidence the
undersigned does not find petsuasive claimant's allegations of
inability to perform any wotk. Flowevet, the undetsigned has

evaluated the evidence in the light most favotable to the claknant,
and acknowledge that the claimant has some limitations due to
her impairments. The undersþed has also considered the
effects of the claimant's medication and pain. Those limitations

^re reflected in het tesidual functional capacity. The
undersigned limited the claimant to perfotm sedentary work . . .

which allows altetnating sitting for 45 minutes and standing fot
30 minutes, which tequires walking 100 feet, which tequites
lifting 10 pounds occasionally and 20 pounds ftequently, which
tequires occasional stooping and crouching and which tequires
the performance of simple, toutine tasks in a low ptoduction and

14
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low stress environment. I have given significant weight to the
treatment notes of Dr. 'VØilson and Dt. Cullen because they are

consistent with each other and with othet substantial evidence of
tecotd.

(Ir. 18.)

As noted, the ALJ concluded that "the clarmanthas established medically detetminable

impairments which can reasonably be expected to ptoduce het alleged symptoms . . . ." (Id.)

Thus, the ÂLJ petformed the first step of the Craiganalysis. Next, the A{ perfotmed step

two of the analysis, concluding that "the totality of the evidence is inconsistent with the

claimant's alleged persistence, intensity and limitations of her symptoms." (Id.) The AIJ's

conclusion is suppotted by substanttalevidence. It is signrfìcantthat the tecotd is baren of a

relevant opinion that Plaintiff is petmanently disabled or treatment records indicating

restrictions more significant than those set fotth in the RFC. See Hutton u. Apfel,1,7 5 tr.3d 651.,

655 (8th Cu. 1,999) (rolding that a lack of physical testtictions from a úeattng source tends

against a finding of total disability); Hilton-Il/illians u. Bamhart, Civ. A. No. 7:05cv00674,2006

ìüL 30996 48, *3 (\Xz.D.Va. Oct. 24, 2006) (unpublished) (finding that 
^ 

mete diagnosis absent

any evidence of aclunl functional limitations was insufficient to establish disabitity). Having

considered all the bdefing and the entire record, the undetsigned concludes that the r{fJ did

not err in finding that the tecotd was inadequate to support Plaintiffls alleged inability to do

simple, low stress, sit-stand sedentary work. The ALJ's credibility detetmination is suppotted

by substantial evidence. 6

u For example, as Defendant correctly points out (Docket Entry 1.3 at 7 n. 2) the ALJ noted that
Plaintiff testifred that she needed 

^ 
cafle to walk, yet walked into the hearing with a normal gait without

the use of one. (Ir. 18, 35-36.) Also her sister reported that she was unâwâre of any need for
15
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Plaintiffs arguments to the contratf , described above, âre not petsuasive. The ,{LJ

did not place undue teliance on medical recotds tegatding telief from epidutal injections, but

merely noted that the injections yielded benefìts without side effects. Substantial evidence in

the record bears this conclusion out. Çt at267 (1,/10/07 pain clinic consultation progress

notes indicating "The patient underwent epidural steroid injections x2, the ftst in Septembet

and the second in Octobet. Following the initial injection, the patient had significant

sustained relief of her radicular symptoms. She continued to have some signifìcant midline

back pain and requested a second epidural stetoid injection in Octobet'),312 (5/25/07 pain

consultation progress note indicating "I have discussed options with the patient and she wants

to do a fourth and fifth epidural steroid injection. She felt her fltst injection was more

beneficial than the second and third." .), 395 (6 /16 /08 ptogress note indicating "She had been

getting epidurals . . . and they did help her."). Moreover, Dr. Roy's conclusion was not

arbitnflly disregarded. As the ALJ pointed out, although in Âugust 2006, Dr. Roy stated that

he did not believe conservative treatrnent would help Plaintiffs symptoms in the long run and

that she would ptobably tequire surgery (It. 15 tefetencing 168), in July 2008, Plaintiff

repotted to Dr. \J7ilson that she was feeling bettet since having a lumbar ttansforaminal

injection (id. at 400). Likewise, there is substantial evidence on the record to suppott the

AIJ's conclusion that Plaintiff maintaitted a household, within the limitations set forth in het

RFC, as patt of her daily activities. (ft. 138, 1,40-41,,228; see alsoTr. 18 ("Moteover, she

engages in a nnge of activities which are consistent with her tesidual functional capacíty. She

maintains a household fot hetself and her 2 children.").)

Plaintiff to use 
^ 

c ne or walker. (Id. at 144, 77 5, 201 , 251,, 373.)

16
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Also, coîtrary to Plaintiffs contention (Docket E.ttty 1,0 at 4-5), the ALJ did not treat

the failure to pursue tleatment as a prknary factor in assessing het claimed incapacity to work.

(It. 15-16 "InJantary 2007 ,Dr. Cullen teported that the claimant had done well with her back

pain for several months after her injections, but that she had fallen off of [a] tuck several

weeks after her last injection. The claimant reported that het prior 2 epidural injections had

signifìcantly helped her and Dt. Cullen administeted a third injection. Dt. Cullen also stated

the claimant would not be a candidate for chtonic natcotic therapy because of the stressots in

her life and her inability to keep aLl of her appointments.") Flowevet, the ALJ did, as

Defendant (Docket Entry 1,3 at 8) cotrectly points out, riote Dr. Cullen's observation that

Plaintiff seemed to want narcottc pain relievets prescribed but wâs not working with him to

buitd the baseline of information needed to permit this to happen. Qr. 16 ('In addition, in

August 2007, Dr. Cullen also noted that the clatmanl had consistently asked fot natcotic

medications, but that she told the claimant that she would ftst have to have a psychological

assessment. Dr. Cullen added that the claimant had been unteliable in keeping her

appointments, which would be necessary if she were taking narcotic dtugs." (teferencing Tt.

316).) Plaintiff has failed to demonsúate, and the undetsigned finds, no significant etrot hete.

b. Carpal Tunnel and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

Second, Plaintiff asserts that the ALJ ered in not concluding that PlaintifPs Post

Traumatic Stress Disorder ("PTSD") and bilateral carpal tunnel syndtome ("CTS") were

severe impairments. (Docket E.rtty 10 at 5-6:) In suppott,Plairrld:ff asserts that she suffeted

fromtrntation of her CTS with numbness in her hands since 2004 Qr.204), that this condition

17
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has continued to cause her pain and numbness in her hands (id. at 334), and that het hands

often get numb after repetitive activity (id. at3S-39). This is particulady problematic, Plaintiff

contends, because the ALJ concluded that she could perform sedentary work, where one is

required to use their hands ftequently, and Social Secutity Ruling 96-9p notes that "Most

unskilled sedentary iobs require good use of both hands and the fìngers, i.e., bilatenlmanual

dexterity." SSR 96-9p,"1.996wL374185, at x8 (1996).

Ptaintiff etaborates on this claim futther, contending that het doctors corrobotated het

statements as to the severity of her CTS because:

She was diagnosed with CTS by het doctots in December of 2004
and was noted to have numbness and tingling in het dght wrist.

Çr 20\. These symptoms have continued. Çr ß\. Het
doctots even advised het to wear a splint. [r 204). \ùØ.hen a

doctot prescdbes a device to assist an individual with a medical
impairment, the doctot is acting on the basis of a diagnosis which
the doctor has determined to exist, not some symptom which the
patient repotts, but the doctot believes to be unsuppotted.
Thetefore, Defendant is still unable to tebut Plaintiffs
contention that the,{IJ etted by not considering the large impact
CTS has on the sedentary occupational base.

pocket Entty 1,4 at2.)

Step trvo of the sequential evaluation process requ ites the ALJ to determine if the

claimant has any severe medically detetminable impairments. 20 C.F.R. SS 404.1520(a)(Q(il)

&. 41,6.920(rX4Xü) Social Security tegulations indicate that a sevete impairment is one that

"significantly limits la clzimant's] physical or mental ability to do basic wotk activities." 1/. SS

404.1,520(c), 41,6.920(c). 'în impairment or combination of impairments is not sevete if it

does not significantly limit yout physical ot mental ability to do basic wotk activities." 1/. SS

18
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404.1,521,(a), 41,6.921,(a). Examples of basic wotk activities include:

(1) Physical functions such as walking, standing, sitting, lifting,
pushing, pulling, reaching, carrying, or handling;

Q) Capacities for seeing, headng, and speaking;

(3) Understanding, carrying out, and remembering simple
instructions;

(4) Use of judgment;

(5) Responding apptopriately to supervision, co-wotkers and

usual wotk situations; and

(6) Dealing with changes in a toutine wotk setting.

//. SS 404.1,521,þ), 416.921,þ). The claimant has the butden of ptoviding objective medical

evidence and other evidence to detetmine her medical impairments. Id. S 404.1,51,2(a),

41,6.91,2(a); see also Hall u. Harris,658 F.2d 260,264 (4th Cir. 1981). If an AI-J fìnds at least one

severe impafument, all impairments, both severe and non-sevete, are consideted in assessing a

claimant's RFC. 20 C.F.R. $S 404.1520(e),41,6.920(e);1/. SS 404.1'545(a)Q),416.945(u)Q).

Hete, as explained below, the AIJ's failure to mention CTS at step two implies not that

he þoted evidence on the tecotd relevant to that issue, but that there was simply not enough

evidence to warant addtessing CTS. And, in combination with the othet evidence and

considering the ,{IJ's nurnerous reasons fot finding Plaintiffs complaints not ctedible,

substantial evidence supports the ALJ's decision not to include limitations related to CTS in

the RFC determination. As an initial matter, with the few exceptions listed below, Plaintiffs

physical examinations either fail to mention CTS entirely ot contain findings suggesting a full

r^nge of functioning in het uppet extremities, including het wrists. (See, e.g., Tr. 386-87

1,9
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(11/06/09 progress note indicating normal range of motion in wrists, no synovitis in wrists,

and no diagnosis or assessment of catpal tunnel syndrome),396-97 (6/16/08 progress note

indicating back and leg pain only and notmal upper extremity joints).)

Even the evidence Plaintiff points to in suppot of her contention that CTS tendets her

disabled, or testticted beyond the scope of the RFC set fotth by the -AIJ, does not demonstrate

any physical limitations resulting ftom CTS. Plaintiff points to a December 2004 progress

note ftom a doctor, which she chatacterizes as a CTS diagnosis. pocket Etttty 1,4 at 2.)

That handwdtten progress note is dated roughly sixteen months prior to the alleged onset

date. Qr.204.) It states "12-29-041.1 Here for f/ol.l Doing OI( now that she is back at

wotk full time as sewer[.] She is having pain in tttghq wrist [with] numbness [and] tingling in

1s [and] thitd digits too . . . . Has þstory oq CTS - been wearing splints at night þithl min

relief . . . advised to wear splints. Use heat, rest. . . ." (Id.)There is also a clinic note dated

trebtuary 7,2008, which Plaintiff refetences, that states that her "CTS [is] acting up" and that

she is "having bad [right] hand numbness." Çr na.) Finally, there is Plaintiffs own

testimony that her hands often get numb aftet repetitive activity (Id. at 38.)7 To sum, there

is simply not enough evidence on tecord to demonsttate that Plaintiffs CTS causes Plaintiff

even minimal vocational limitations. See, e.g., Camarillo u. Coluin, No. 8:L2-cv-355-T-33TBM,

201,3WL 4789244 (X{.D. Fla. Sept. 9,201,3) ("[]t is v/orth noting that while Plaintiff criticizes

the ALJ's failute to include CTS in his RFC assessment, Plaintiff wholly fails to identiS'

limitations caused by the condition which are supported by the medical recotd and ignored by

t The undersþed has reviewed the endre record and has found no additional tefetences to CTS that
would matertilly alter the conclusion set forth herein.
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the ALJ. Moreover, while the medical record supports an imptession fot CTS, it otherwise

does not support any clinical findings fot significant limitations in the function of Plaintiffs

hands."); Cros¡ a. Comrnissioner of Social Sec., Civll{.ction No. 07-950, 2008 WL 4425851, *9

flX/.D. Pa. Sept. 30, 2008) ("[A] disability claimant must show more than a mete diagnosis. A

disability claimant must show specific functional limitations ftom the condition that intetfere

with the abiìity to perform substantial gainful acivity, and there is no evidence in the

administrative file on which to base a fìnding that catpal tunnel syndtome intetferes with

Plaintiffs ability to perform such activity. Based on the foregoing, the ALJ did not etr by

failing to consider carpal tunnel syndtome 
^s ^ 

sepaLfate physical impairment").

Last, in support of her contention that her post traumatic sttess syndrome was a severe

impairment, Plaintiff notes that she was diagnosed with it in May of 2007 CIt. ut 277-80),

received treatment, including counseling, from the Noth Caroltna Department of Health (id.

at 376-85), consistently suffeted from anxiety, had trouble sleeping, was hypervigrlant and

experienced flashbacks, intrusive thoughts, and panic attacks (id.) However, as Defendant

correctly points out (Docket Entry 13 at 6), the AIJ noted that Plaintiff had been diagnosed

with PTSD and found that she had established anxiety and deptession as medically significant

conditions Qd. ^t 
1.2-1,3.) Additionally, in assessing the functional impact of PlaintifPs

combined impairments, the ALJ relied on the assessments of the reviewing psychiattist, who

accounted for her PTSD in fotming his opinion. (Id. at 1.8, supported at Tr. 305.)

Consequently, the Plaintiff has set forth no reason to conclude that the non-exettional

limitations set forth in PlaintifPs RFC-amounting to the performance of simple, routine

21,
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tasks in a low production and low stfess environmerft-.aire insufficient to account fot het

PTSD. (Id. at 1,4.) ,A.ccordingly, Plaintiffs contention that the AIJ's handling of het CTS

and PTSD was reversible ettot is without medt.

VI. CONCLUSION

,{fter a carcful consideration of the evidence of tecotd, the Court finds that the

Commissioner's decision is supported by substantial evidence. Accordingly, this Court

RECOMMENDS that Plaintiffs Motion for |udgment on the Pleadings pocket Entry 9) be

DENIED, Defendant's Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings (Docket Etttty 12) be

GRANTED and the fìnal decision of the Commissioner be upheld.

L [hfr*ter
Stmer hl4girtrrmJurlp

Durham, Notth Carohna
Febtuary 7,201,4
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